
Drivers
Being for: March & April 2022

Name Driver/Dept Reason for nomination State
Alexandro Yaldo-Kisso 
and Offsider Joseph

7451 They went above and beyond when they could have said "Too hard". So impressed by their work ethic. Great 
work guys.

NSW

Daniel Abbas 456 Daniel continually goes above and beyond to ensure Bunnings and their customers have positive outcome and 
exemplary delivery experience. Daniel has helped on a number of occasions in recent weeks to cover jobs that 
other drivers have refused and does it with enthusiasm and without complaint. Daniel would be well deserving 
of Driver Of the Month

NSW

Dawood Koro 7469 Hard worker NSW
Jack Freeland 422 Jack recently gave up his own time to come into the Bella Vista office and talk all things Pet Circle scanning to 

help us improve our app functionality.
NSW

Josh Griffith 7280 he is always happy and willing to help with any job regardless of the issue. NSW
Mohammed Milhem 496 Driver is always going above and beyond to help out with any extra work throughout the day no matter the 

area. He excels at his job and is always polite and friendly when talking to no matter the situation.  
NSW

Parvaaz Johal 5156 Parvaaz recently gave up his own time to talk to us about all things Pet Circle and help us improve the app 
functionality.

NSW

Paul Locke 500 Paul recently gave up his own time to come into the Bella Vista office and talk all things Pet Circle scanning to 
help us improve our app functionality.

NSW

Sammir Hassan 424 Sammir helped me out on saturday with a difficult job that had been refused by the driver, he had 1 job left to 
do and this job brought him out of the way by an extra 30 minutes in traffic. Sammir didnt complain and did 
the job successfully and we were able to recover the job all because of him ! So thank you Sammir for helping 
me out !

NSW

Allan Peppercorn 1903 Allan has been doing a great job in his role as Lead Driver in Hitli. QLD
Laurent Lenato 58 Fabulous driver to work with. We recently approached him to be a permanent training support for new starts 

coming onboard with ANC in his area. He happily accepted and has been such an incredible example and 
support to our new contractors for their first days on the road - Thank you Laurent! 

QLD

Otto Salesui 1304 Very courteous to the team and HDC staff. Always willing to lend a hand. QLD
Sayed Jafar Musawy 674 Very professional and organized person, who goes beyond to provide an excellent customer service. SA
Matt Ingram 3803 Matt is very helpful at Blackwoods always providing support to myself and the other drivers. VIC
Suman DeSilva 3379 Suman has been a very consistent and helpful driver at Blackwoods VIC
Habibulhaq Rahimi & 
Mohammad Niazi

553 Habib & Mo go the extra mile to make sure the customer experience is a positive experience.  NPS score is 
always high and full of positive comments. Keep up the great work guys!!

WA

ONE TEAM RECOGNITION
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Congratulations to everyone who has been nominated this month.


